
 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Madison School District, in cooperation with our community, will empower each student to develop his 

or her full potential to be successful in an ever-changing world. 

 

Q:  Is participation in the Distance Learning Program mandatory? 

A:  Governor Gretchen Whitmer’s Executive Order No. 2020-35, concerning continued learning outside 

of the classroom, states, “Schools must continue to provide, and students must continue to receive, the 

highest level of educational opportunities possible under the difficult circumstances before us.”  Madison 

Middle School has developed a plan for each grade level that involves weekly lessons shared through 

Canvas and the district website.  Parents may also request to pick up hard copies of the weekly lessons at 

the school on Mondays.  Given our current circumstances, our eight-week Distance Learning Program 

will help make sure students master grade-level content in preparation for next year.   

There is no penalty for students who do not participate, but rather an opportunity to gain knowledge and 

sharpen skill sets.  Teachers will focus on key standards and objectives. We will work with your family to 

help make this transition as smooth as possible. Please feel free to reach out to Brad Anschuetz 

(brad.anschuetz@madisonk12.us or 263-0741 x 128) or your child’s teacher at any time. 

 

Q:  Will my son or daughter earn promotion to the next grade level? 

A:  Students who were “on-track” to earn promotion after the second trimester will move to the next 

grade level.  “On-track” is defined as having passed a minimum of ten (10) trimester classes for the first 

two trimesters of the 2019-2020 school year (10 out of 12 trimester classes).  Students who passed less 

than ten (10) classes will work through an educational plan developed by the administration to earn 

promotion or partial promotion. 

 

Q:  When will the Distance Learning Program begin? 

A:  Monday, April 20th will be the first day in which students will “attend” class. Classes will run through 

June 12th.  We will structure our virtual learning opportunities as follows: 

  

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Core 

lesson 

Math Science Literature 

Studies/ 

ELA 

Geography/

History 

Writing/ 

Communications 

Mini 

Lesson 

PE and/or 

Music 

SEL 

Lesson 

PE and/or 

Music 

Art PE and/or Music 

 

 Both PE and Music need successful completion of three sessions to earn a point. 
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Q:  How much time will my son or daughter need to spend each day on their studies? 

A:  We will provide one core lesson of no more than two hours each day and a thirty-forty mini lesson. 

Even though a lesson is scheduled for a given day of the week, a student is allowed the flexibility to turn 

the assignment in at any point during the week. 

  

Q:  Will grades be assigned for student work? 

A:  Students will submit work to teachers, and teachers will provide feedback to students.  Once a student 

has successfully completed the week’s learning module for a course, the teacher will inform the student of 

satisfactory completion.  If a student’s work is not satisfactory, then the teacher may require the student to 

make adjustments and re-submit for approval.  No letter grades will be assigned, however, the number of 

modules and mini lessons a student completes will be recorded and applied towards course credits. 

  

Q:  Will credit be awarded for those who successfully complete coursework? 

A:  Students will have the opportunity to earn points each week based on the classes they successfully 

complete.  Students can earn one (1) point for each class they complete.  There are eight (8) opportunities 

to earn points below.  In a perfect world, students would engage in all eight (8) courses, however, to allow 

some flexibility students participating in seven (7) opportunities will earn credit. 

 

Classes may vary by grade level and will consist of the following: 

 

Weekly module to earn 1 point each: 

 

*    Math  

*    Science  

*    English Language Arts  

*    Social Studies/History/Geography  

*    Writing /Time Capsule  

 

Weekly mini lessons to earn 1 point each: 

 

*    Social Emotional                 (complete one 30 – 40 minute lesson for the week) 

*    Music - Orchestra/Band      (complete three 30 minute Music sessions for the week) 

*    Physical Education              (complete three 30 minute PE sessions for the week) 

 

Weekly project to earn 1 point: 

 
*    Art 

Students earning seven (7) points for the week will earn one-quarter (.25) of a credit towards their 

Distance Learning Program. This provides the opportunity to earn up to two (2) full credits for the 

Distance Learning Program over the eight week period.  

 

Furthermore, every student who completes seven (7) points for a given week will be eligible for prizes. 

Students' names will be put into a drawing for prizes every week. Weekly prizes will consist of $25 gift 

certificates to a local store (Meijer/Walmart/etc.).  A grand prize drawing for an X-Box, or gift card 

equivalent, will be awarded at the conclusion of the Distance Learning Program (which ends June 12). 

 

 

 



 

Q:  How will students and families access the weekly curriculum?  

A:  Students will be able to view all of their core classes on Canvas 

(   https://madisonschools.instructure.com/ ).  This is a learning management system that Madison Middle 

School students are very familiar with.  If a student forgot their Canvas username and password then he or 

she can email student.support@madisonk12.us .  A District Online Learning Hub will appear on the 

Madison School District web page (http://www.madisonk12.us/) to direct all families to appropriate 

grade-level resources. 

 

 

 

Q:  Can I sign out a computer with the district? 

A:   With the move to our distance platform, we know that there are going to be some technology needs 

in our students’ homes.  As a result, we will be distributing district laptops for families who have the 

ability to access learning content on line.  As a district, we have a limited number of devices.  So, 

distributions will take place in two waves.  First, we will distribute laptops to families that have no device 

to access content without them.  Second, we will distribute laptops to families that have multiple students 

in a household and only one device to access content. Please fill out the survey below to indicate which 

category you fall in.  Once we have received accurate data, we send out a notification with laptop pick up 
times. 

     Device Survey 

 

 

Q:  Can I pick up a hard copy of the work instead of completing it on-line? 

A:  Families may pick up a packet of the work for the week in lieu of the on-line platform.   To request a 

packet please e-mail or leave a voice mail for Ms. Stacey Mitchell (stacey.mitchell@madisonk12.us  

263.0741 x 143).  Ms. Mitchell will be coordinating this effort for the middle school.  Packets will be 

available for pick up every Monday outside the cafeteria. 
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